BCC
People:
Always
On
The
Move . . .
Discovering New Things . . .
Even the day's end... 
the trek home...brings the 
anticipation of a new tomorrow
...for like today, tomorrow will find us on the move again...
seeking the promise reaching out always...
"Going Places"
Bronx Community College
1975-1976
Dedication

There is no one who has been a part of the Bronx Community College community for even a short time, who has not directly benefited from the positive contributions made to this institution by President James A. Colston.

During these times of unrest—when others have sought safety in barricaded offices—his door has remained always open to one and all.

He may number among his friends all of us at BCC. It is therefore only fitting upon the moment of his retirement that we share with him our deep appreciation for his years of devoted service. And perhaps the simplest way is the most appropriate:

President Colston, we thank you.
A Difficult Year . . .

It's been a rough year at BCC:
Keeping things together
Getting our message across.
Strikes...Demonstrations...
Repeating our message over and over for anyone who would listen.
East 80th Street
City Hall
Sometimes we even argued among ourselves...
But not all demonstrations are protests. We all need something. But the audiences we seek ... are not all the same.

Imagine...
Pretending, playing games under the hot lights ... and you're the star
An Evening Of Enlightenment
Cabaret Disco
Man Of La Mancha
Raisin In The Sun

Theater Workshop
Prof. Al Cosentino
Sometimes I get tired of playing
and rehearsals get me down . . .

BCC can seem like such a big place
Sometimes I feel lost . . .
It's the little hassles that always get to me...
The elevators in Tech II are a constant problem.
Up and down.
But they never seem to stop on my floor.
In the winter, it's trying to climb the hill from Burnside.
Then spring comes...
As if I didn't have enough to do with exams, it rained today.
There are puddles everywhere.
And, of course, I forgot my umbrella....
Sometimes I just have to get away by myself for awhile...
But when you come right down to it
I really enjoy being at BCC
Spring finds me registering for new and interesting courses...
I guess I spend a lot of my time just "hanging around"...
But when the warm weather comes, you'll find me outside after class with everyone else. Spring seems to make people feel so free.
People play on the grass.
And sometimes
just sometimes
... they find love
Chinese Club
Prof. Dorothy Lau

There are special club activities and lectures in the spring.

Clubs & Activities

Accounting Club
Prof. Norman Prisand
Chemistry Club
Prof. James Fahey

Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Prof. A. Brent

"JIVE TEACHA' AIN'T GOT NO SENSATION!!"
Committee Against Racism
Prof. Barry Stein

Gay Integrated Group
Prof. Ann Keleman

Circulo Cultural de Estudantes Dominicanos
Prof. Minerva Rodriguez Andrade

Haitian Group
Dr. Rochelle Bernard

I. E. E. E. (Day)
Prof. Stella Lawrence

Inter-Organizational Committee
Sometimes I don't like sitting around.
I like to play games where you get to be physical.
I like sports...
Maybe I'll go out for a walk.
Men's Varsity Teams

Basketball - Vernon Haley
Baseball - Gus Constantine
Tennis - Frank Wong
Wrestling - Michael Steuerman
Cross-Country - Henry Skinner
Track & Field - Henry Skinner
Soccer - Gary Woien

Women's Varsity Teams

Basketball - Ms. Hilgenberg
Softball - Donna Genova
Tennis - Michelle Stern
Volleyball - Donna Genova
Cheerleading - Joyce Bloom

©1976 "chuck" hancock
BCC TRACK TEAM WINS Championship
bdoink!

@"chuck" hancock 1976

bdoink!!
I like to keep in shape.
Because there are times I just need to put down the books...
... dance, party and have a good time.

Arts & Crafts Festival
IBORICUA DEFENDAMOS
NUESTROS DERECHOS Y
NUESTRO NIVEL DE VIDA!
All of us are performers sometimes.
This isn't the first time financial troubles have hit New York City. CBS films the story of Boss Tweed on campus last summer.
Being a Dean was no easy job this year... what with the two week closing, the cutbacks, and strikes. But they've been pretty cool... I guess that's one of those things I like about BCC... the people who work in the Administration are casual and friendly... They listen when you've got a problem.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Dr. Morton Rosenstock
Acting President

Dr. Glenn Ray
Executive Asst. to the President

Dr. Donald Cancienne
Asst. to the President
February 19, 1976

TO: ALL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

With the current restructuring of the City University system now a viable possibility, it is felt that a thorough review of the following (contained in the memo of October 5, 1975) is in order:

See Jane. See Tom. See Spot. See Jane run. See Tom run. See Jane and Tom run up the hill. See Spot run. "Run, Spot, run!" says Tom. See Spot run up the hill. See Jane and Tom play tag. See Spot chase them. See them all fall down the hill. And live happily ever after.

-Continued on p. 6
DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Acting Dean Manuel Stillerman
Assoc. Dean Richard Donovan
Assoc. Dean Gloria Hobbs
Assoc. Dean Howard Irby
Asst. Dean Max Horn
Mr. Peter Daniel
Asst. to the Dean
Mr. Peter Hoberman
Asst. to the Dean

DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION

Acting Dean Paul Rosenfeld
Assoc. Dean Rudolph Richman
Asst. Dean Herbert Tyson

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Acting Dean Dolores Bullard
Assoc. Dean Carl Saueracker
Asst. Dean Myron Kalin

OFFICE OF COLLEGE RELATIONS

Mr. Andrew Ciafalo, Director
Mr. Samuel Vernoff
Grants Officer
Mrs. Sharlene Hoberman
Public Information Officer
Ms. Carol Sims
Publications Editor

OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Mr. Frank Petrone, Coordinator
Prof. Carl Aylman
Asst. Coordinator

Mr. Davies Burton, Director
Gould Student Center
Mr. Harvey Erdsnecker, Registrar
Mr. Stanley Butterfass
Director of Personnel
Dr. Norman Eagle, Director
of Institutional Research
Mr. Joseph Berman, Business Mgr.
Mr. Ed Soto, Safety & Security
Mr. Bruce Wynn, Supt. of
Buildings & Grounds
English
Dr. Lillian Gottesman, Chrmn.

Special Educational Services
Dr. Joe Rempson, Chrmn.

Communication Arts & Sciences
Dr. Wynn Reynolds, Chrmn.

Social Sciences
Dr. Arthur Galub, Chrmn.

Library/Audio-Visual Services
Dr. Edwin Terry, Chrmn.

Student Development
Dean Dolores Bullard, Chrmn.
Biology
Dr. Francis Costello, Chrmn.

Nursing
Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter, Chrmn.

Health & Physical Education
Prof. Richard Kor, Chrmn.
... And Staff

I like a lot of my teachers. In fact, most everyone at BCC is nice...
Mathematics
Prof. Erwin Just

Physics
Dr. Jack Prince

Secretarial Studies
Prof. Kazuye Takei

Engineering Technology
Prof. Phyllis Berger
"HABLA ESPANOL?"

"NAY, THANKS.... I ALREADY HAD LUNCH!"

Modern Languages
Prof. John D'Andrea
Last minute cramming for finals. Then graduation... There are some people I'll always remember...
Seniors
John H. Bowe  Florence R. Bowlin  Lorraine E. Boyd  Mardean Boyle  Mildred S. Bracero

Randolph A. Brewster  Christine A. Britto  Marvin T. Broome  Elfreida Brown  Evangeline A. Brown

Joy M. Brown  Lenora P. Brown  Carol E. Bruce  Virginia L. Brunson

Julie Budas  Patricia Burke  Carl D. Butters  Marua D. Butters
Desmond W. Nicholson  Maria Noriega  Dorothy Nurse  Antonio J. Ocasio  Machiko O'Connor

Dalvin R. Olivero  Margaret Olivo  Ademola K. Oludiran  Janet O'Neal  Juan Ortiz

Wallace S. Ortiz  Olivia F. Owens  Rosa E. Pabon  Margarita M. Padilla  Yvette M. Pagan

Grace L. Parker  Lurine Parker
Staff

Michelle Marie Drace
Layout Consultant

Michael Feierman
Staff Photographer

Chuck Hancock
Graphics

Vinny Prohaska
Staff Photographer & Editorial Assistant

Gregg Whitman
Faculty Advisor, Editor, Photography & Layout Design

Contributors
Patrick Fitzpatrick, Leo Perez, Julio Tarras, Angel Valentin, and Rick Garlepp
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